**MEDIA ADVISORY**
TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 2007

**GOOD MORNING SWENSON-LEE FAMILY**

DAY 1; Extreme Makeover: Home Edition MN Visit

(Minnetonka, MN)-Earlier this morning Vicki and Erik Swenson got a wake up call from Ty Pennington and the Extreme Makeover: Home Edition design team. The murder of Vicki’s sister, Teri Lee, made local and national headlines. An ex-boyfriend, whom Lee had a restraining order against, broke into her home last fall and fatally shot Lee and her boyfriend while all four of her children were in the home. Vicki and Erik Swenson have since adopted the children, creating a family of soon-to-be ten. Vicki continues to fight for the rights of domestic violence victims. This week they will make national news again as Extreme Makeover: Home Edition, TJB Homes, Inc. and the Twin Cities community help them open a new chapter in their live with a brand new, dream home. This is the show’s first, and most likely, only stop ever in Minnesota.

EVENTS SCHEDULED FROM: August 21-28, 2007
LOCATION: 208 Park Lane S., Minnetonka, MN (directions, media instructions, parking and additional information available from media contacts or on www.TJBHomes.com)

TODAY’S REMAINING NOTABLE EVENTS:

NOON: family meets builder
4:00-5:30PM: Only chance to interview Vicki and Erik Swenson before the leave on vacation and before they see their new home next Tuesday.

The build site will be active 24/7 until the new home is revealed next Tuesday. We will email you daily updates and schedules of notable events. The public is encouraged to come down and watch. Public parking is at Church of St. Mary of the Lakes in Plymouth. Call media contacts above to arrange interviews and liveshots.
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